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LIKE HIM WE RISE					John 20:1-18 
 a sermon by Mel Williams 
 Watts Street Baptist Church 
 April 11, 2004 (EASTER) 
The Lord is risen! The Lord is risen indeed! Easter is here! Hope is in the air! We’re singing “alleluias,” and ringing our alleluia bells. We’re going around saying “Yes” and “Wow” and “Happy Easter.” This is a day for excitement, adrenalin, and hope. Alleluia! 
Why all this excessiveness? This is the day when we celebrate the defeat of despair and death. This is the day when we rise from our Good Friday world of pain and sadness, violence and grief. Today the Good Friday world of violence and death has been overcome. Today we know that love never dies, not with God, and not with us. Today we live in an Easter world, and that accounts for the jubilation of this day—including the flowers and alleluias and baptisms and the Hallelujah Chorus. 
Why all this excessiveness? Despite evil and tragedy, today we live in an Easter world. We go through this drama, this ritual of Holy Week and Easter morning, not merely to honor Jesus who lived 2000 years ago. We do this because we believe in an Easter world, and we believe in the resurrection. We believe the resurrection keeps on happening now. 
That means we too can be brought back to life. Maybe that’s why so many of us show up here at Easter; we want some of this resurrection to rub off on us! In an Easter world, we have the hunch that we too can be made fully alive. Isn’t that what we mean when we sing, “Made like him, like him we rise. A---lleluia.” (from the Easter hymn “Christ the Lord Is Risen Today”) 
What does the resurrection mean? It means re-connection. It means we get re-connected with the life energies that make us fully alive. Jesus came that we might have life, abundant life. The gift of God, embodied in Jesus’ life and resurrection, is the gift of aliveness, being fully alive. Mel Gibson’s film on the Passion shows us the brutality of Jesus’ death; but it is not only his death that saves us; it is through his life and death and resurrection that we are saved. Through God’s gift, we are made fully alive. 
That’s what Irenaeus meant when he wrote in the second century, “The glory of God is a human being fully alive.” God is in the business of making us fully alive. Jesus rose from the dead to bring fullness of life to all of us. “Made like him, like him we rise. Alleluia!” In our baptisms today six people will rise to fullness of life through the life-giving waters of baptism. It’s resurrection! 
We rise! How many times have we seen people rise again! We’ve seen our family members rise from illness and get a second chance. We’ve seen people born in poverty rise to significant positions of leadership. We’ve seen people rise to newness from discrimination, hardship, and despair. 
Maya Angelou, the poet, captures this spirit in her poem, “Still I Rise.” 
You may shoot me with your words, 
You may cut me with your eyes, 
You may kill me with your hatefulness, 
But still, like air, I’ll rise. 
Leaving behind nights of terror and fear 
I rise 
Into a daybreak that’s wondrously clear 
I rise 
Bringing the gifts that my ancestors gave, 




Twenty-five years ago the Catholic bishop of El Salvador was a humble priest named Oscar Romero. Romero was at first a traditional, status quo priest; but he saw the suffering of the poor and began to stand in solidarity with them, over against an oppressive government. Romero was murdered while he was celebrating mass in the Cathedral of San Salvador. In one of his sermons he said, “If they kill me, I will rise again in the hearts of my people.” They killed him, and today his picture still hangs in countless homes and churches across Latin America. His spirit gives life to God’s “little ones,” the poor who still struggle for justice. 
In our own country we’ve seen resurrection spirit rising from the death of Martin Luther King Jr., as we continue to build on the legacy of Dr. King. In the face of hatred and opposition, he stood for non-violence, equality, and fullness of life in the Beloved Community. He also spoke out against this country’s involvement in a tragic war in Vietnam! 
We think of Mother Teresa and Dorothy Day and people in our own congregation who by their actions show resurrection spirit. Building a Habitat house for a low-income family is one way to help people rise from poverty. Providing education for Walltown children, jobs for the unemployed, and opportunities for those getting out of prison---all these can be ways to help people rise, to keep the resurrection spirit alive, to help God’s children to be fully alive. 
Loren Eiseley, the great naturalist, tells the story of going to spend time in a seaside town. He would rise early in the morning and go walking on the beach. Each day at sunrise he would find townspeople combing the sand for starfish that had washed ashore during the night. They planned to kill them for commercial purposes. But this was, for Eiseley, a sign, however small, of all the ways the world says No to life. 
One morning Eisely got up unusually early and discovered a solitary figure on the beach. The man, too, was gathering starfish, but each time he found one alive, he would pick it up and throw it as far as he could out beyond the breaking surf, back to the nurturing ocean from which it came. As the days went by, Eiseley found this man each morning involved in his mission of mercy, seven days a week, no matter what the weather. Eiseley named this man “The Star Thrower.” 
Here on the beach the strong reached down to save, not crush, the weak. And Eiseley then wonders: Is there a star thrower at work in the universe, a God who says No to death, a God whose nature is mercy and lifegiving love? (from Parker Palmer, The Promise of Paradox) 
“Made like him, like him WE RISE.” On Easter we, like Jesus, rise to be fully alive, so that we may join him in being star throwers, making it possible for other children of God to be fully alive! 
So may it be. Alleluia! Amen. 
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